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Before re-
serrrhino
this piece on
the weight-
t ra in in o

metl-rods of
the late ac-
tor ancl mar-
tial arts leg-
end Bruce
Lee, I had

the supreme good fortune of being
able to condr-rct one of the last inter-
views given by his son Blandor-r Lee
shortly before his tragic accidental
cleath on a movie set last l,szu'.

Mren I asked Brandon about work-
ing out, he told me l-re trained for "real
world power." The phr-ase had an im-
rnediate impact. In many ways it crys-
tallizecl his father's approach to rrain-
ing in general and weight training in
particular.

Bruce Lee trained for functional
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strength - strer-rgtl-r of mr-rscles, joints
and connective tissue that wor"rld serve
him well for both combat and day-ro-
day activities. Like his son, Bruce Lee
trained for real uorld potuer.

But what exactll' does this mean?
tff4rat were Bruce Lee's training rneth-
ods? Certainly, enougl-r books l-rave

been written (over 24 to date) on the
martial arts expeft tl-rat have touched
on his training. Yor-r'd think the well on
dtis subject must surely be dry b1, n61y.

But that's far from the case. "Bruce
used weight training to supplernenr his
maltial arts work," wrote one publica-
tion - and that's abor"rt it when it
comes to the subject of weigl-rts. This is
like saying Donalcl Trump amassed his
fortune by making a few invesrments.

Anyone who has seen Lee's ph1'-
sique in his prime can verify his pen-
chant for pumping iron. But how ex-
acdy d1.i he br-rild his lethal body? \{,4rat
were the bodybuilcling exercises he fa-
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From his amazing leaps and explosive
kicks (left) to crime-busting as Kato in lrte
Green llomet llf series (center) or stylisti'
cally dispatching! adversaries rvith his
chalacteristic aplomb (above)' the Bruce
Lee physique - and the rYay he used lt -
continue to amaze and electrify his
millions of fans atound the world.
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vored in developing his steel-cord fore-

arms and his incredibly chiseled mid-
section? 

.What 
was his aerobics pro-

gram? And what were his Personal
bodybuilding routines, cornplete with
exercises, sets and reps? The answers

to these questions have never been an-

swer-ed - until now.
For the first time ever, Bruce Lee's

naining log is about to be opened for
all of us to read, learn and, most im-
portantly, apply to our own training. As

Lee himself once said: "Knowing is not
enough; we must apply. Villing is not
enough; we must do."

HOUSEHOLD NAME
Scarcely a bodybuilder alive doesn't

know the name of Bruce Lee. In a

world that often seems to Promote
mediocrity, Lee single-handedly rede-

fined the standard of his craft and
proved what could be accomPlished
when an individual refused to settle for

second best.
Tragically, Lee

died of a cerebral
l"remorrhage in
Hong Kong on

JuIy 20, L973
at the rela- p ',

tively
you ng
ase of

Yet, 20 - -

years later,
the man and the
life he led continue
to enhance his leg-
end.

For such a brief
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manial afts, it's not surprising that one
of Lee's largest followings is to be
found within the iron-pumping frater-
nity. Bodybuilders who were mesmer-
ized by Lee's physical development in-
cluded seasoned champions such as

Lou "The Incredible Hulk" Ferrigno,
Shawn Ray, MikeMatanzzo, Kevin Lev-
rone, Flex Vheeler, Sharon Bruneau
and both the current Mr. and Ms.
Olympias, Dorian Yates and Lenda
Murray 

- to name but a few!
All of the aforementioned say Lee

had a major influence on their body-
building careers (see accompanying
story, "The Champs Salute Bruce
Lee"), which is no small accomplish-
ment when one considers the fact that
Lee never entered a physique contest
in his life.

Gauging b)' the reaction of most
members of the general public, Lee's
physique holds tremendous crossover
mass appeal, embodying what many
have considered to be the perfect
blend of razor-sharp cuts, awesome
muscularity, great shape and onion-
skin definition. The muscles that
bulged and rippled across the Iee phy-
sique were thick, dense and well-chis-
eled. But, above ail, they were func-
tional.

Lee's intention with weight training
was to ensure that every muscle group
he developed would serve him for
"real world" purpose. That is to say,
that the muscle he developed through
bodybuilding would not just look
good, but would aiso augment his al-
ready incredible fighting abiliry. He was

all show and all go.
"The athlete who is building mus-

cles through weight training should be
very sure to work adequately on speed
and flexibility at the same time," Lee
once wrote. "Combined with adequate
speed, flexibility and endurance, high
levels of strength lead to excellence in
most sports. In combat, without these
prior atributes, a strong man will be
Iike the bull with its colossal strength
futilely pursuing the maador or like a

low-geared truck chasing a rabbit."
(Tbe Tao ofJeet Kr,me Do, Ohara Publi
caiions.)

Herb Jackson, Lee's long-time friend
and training partner, says, "Bruce was
interested in becoming as strong as
possible." To this end, Lee commis-
sioned Jackson, a welder by trade, to
build all sorts of equipment and train-
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Lee was also quite advanced nutritionally. ln this letter to a friend, Bruce l€e
lays out the best way to mix protein powder to obtain maximal assimilation for
€iaining muscle mass.

life Bruce Lee has inspired a cornu-
copia of media attention, most recently
a major Hollywood motion picture bi-
ography, an Ar"ts & Entertainnzent ca-
ble TV documentary (three others by
independent film makers are currently
in the works in the United States
alone), over a dozen books and mil-
lions of arricles published woddwide in
publications ranging front the Cbina
Mail to Pentbouse. His iast filnt, Enter
tbe Dragon, was made for a paltry
$600,000 in 1,973. To date, it has
brought in over $300 million.

Bruce Lee stories are endless and
range from the true and awe-inspiring
(e.9., Lee's striking speed from 3 feet
away was five-hundredths of a second;
and Chuck Norris' tale of Lee's preci-
sion in using chop sticks: He would
throw grains ofrice up into the air and
then catch them midflight), to the
ridiculous (e.g., "Lee once ripped a

man's heart out and showed it to him

before the guy hit the ground").
Most of us know l.ee as the popular

and innovative martial artist/actor who
electrified movie audiences every-
where with his savage artistry and per-
sonal magnetism. \itrile Lee is perhaps
best known as the premiere martial
artist of the 20th century, he was also a
man whose physical development and
feats of strength inspired (and conrin-
ue to inspire) millions the world over.
Amateur martial artists, professional
boxers, NBA All-Stars and hardcore
bodybuilders all openly admit their
debt to the man and recognize the
dedication that went into buiiding the
renowned Lee physique. Long before
Clarence Bass patented the term
"ripped," Lee was the living and breath-
ing embodiment of it.

A LEGENDARYPHYSIQUE
As there has long efsted a close kin-

ship between bodybuilding and the
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truining regimen

incorporuted the

three core lenels
ol physical lit-
ness - strelch-
ing lor llexibility,
weight trnining
lor strength und

cardiovuscular
activity lor his
respirutory sys-

tem - his plan-

ning und sched-

uling ol workouts
were absolutely
lluwless.
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ing devices for him throughout rhe lare
1950s and early'70s. Lee even flew
Jackson out to Hong Kong in early'73
to have him install a collegiate-sized
Marcy Circuit Trainer in Bnrce's Hong
Kong mansion.

"The biggest problem in designing
equipment for Bruce," recalls Jackson
"is that he'd go through it so damn
fast! I had to reinforce his wooden
dummy with automobile parts so he
could train on it without breaking it."

Jackson even began developing a

mobile dummy for Lee drat could actu-
ally attack and retreat to better simu-
late "live" combat. Sadly, Bruce died
before the machine was built. "It
woulci have been strung up by big
high-tension steel cables that I was go-
ing to connect between two posts, one
on either side of his backyard," ex-
plains Jackson. "The reason for the ma-
chine was simply because no one
could stand up to his full-force punch-
es and kicks 

- Bruce's strength and
skill had evolved to the point where he
had to fight machines!"

Jackson marvels at the power of his

late friend. "Bruce was very interested
in strength training. You could say thar
he was obsessed with it."

Danny Inosanto, another of Lee's
closest friends and the oniy person ai-
lowed by Lee to teach his personal
form of maftial ans, which he labeled

Jeet Kune Do (meaning "the wa1, sf ths
intercepting fist"), added that Bruce

was interested only in "strengih that he
couid readily convert to power. I re-
member once Bruce and I were walk-
ing along the beach in Santa Monica,"
remembers Inosanto. "All of a sudden
this huge bodybuilder came walking
by, and I said to Bruce, 'Man, look ar
the arms on that guy!' I'11 never forget
his reaction - he said, 'Yeah, he's big

- but is he powerful?"'
Power, according to Lee, lay in rire

individual's abilicy to use the strength
developed in the gym quickly and effi-
ciently. For exampie, if a guy who can
bench press 400 pounds in the gym is

a complete dud in a srength spoft like
the shot put, then that person is un-
able to summon and coordinate his
sirength for functional performance.
Lee, however, worked diligently on
synthesizing both agilicy and strength.
That he was phenomenaliy successful
in this regard is beyond dispute.

According to those who worked out
wiih him - such as mafiial artist and
actor Chuck Norris - Lee, pound for
pound, might well have been one of
the strongest men in the world - and
certainly one of the quickest.

INCREDIBLE STRENGTH
Lee's feats of strength are the stuff

of legend. According to Jhoon Rhee,
who is considered the father of Ameri-
can tae kwon do: "Bruce was really gift-
ed. Pound for pound, I've never seen
anyone as strong as he was. He used to
do push-ups with one finger 

- on one
hand! I can't even do it with four fin-
gers!"

Joe Lewis, a student of Lee's and the
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Bruce Lee worked out occasionally with American tae kwon do pioneer Jhoon
Rhee (above left), who marveled at Lee's skill, speed and power, "Pound for
pound, I've never seen anyone as stronEl as Bruce Lee wasr" says Rhee.',He
used to do push-ups with one fingier - on one hand!" (See photo below.)
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One of Bluce's close friends was also
his student, basketball $reat Kareem
A,bdul-Jabbar (above ). AccordinEl to
Abdul-Jabbar: "He was very stronEl and
the weight that he did have was all
muscle. He was in very keen shape;
very sharp . . , but his whole thinEl
was quickness - he fouElht like a
cat." fo further hei$hten his stren€lth
and coordination Lee develoPed an
exercise for his lower abdominals
that he called "the flag" (right).
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"He had the biggest fotearms proportionate to anybody's body that I'ye eyer
seen . . . I mean, his forearms wele huge!"
man who "owned" full-contact karate bell and hold it suaight out!"
in this country during the 1970s, re- Jesse Glover, Lee's first student in
members Bruce as being "incredibly the United States, recalls that Lee
strong for his size. He could take a75- would do a similar stunt with a 70-
pound barbell and, from a standing po- pound dumbbell. "Bruce would take
sition with the barbell held flush hold of a 70-pound dumbbell with one
against his chest, he could slowly stick arm and raise it to a lateral position 

-his arms straight out, lock them and level with his shoulder - and then
hold the barbell there for 20 seconds he'd hold the contraction for a few sec-

- that's pretty damn good for a guy onds. Nobody else I knew could even
who at the time weighed only 138 get it up there, let alone hold it up
pounds! I know 200-pound weight- there!"
lifters who can't do that!" Bruce also had some other nifty

Inosanto says he saw Lee better that little habits, like thrusting his fingers
feat: "Bruce had tremendous strengtir through unopened cans of Coca-Cola
in holding a weight out horizontall)' in (back in the pre-aluminum days), or
a standing position. I know because exploding 100-pound bags with a sim-
I've seen it. He'd take a725-pound bar- ple side kick.

'Wally 
Jay, one of the premier jujitsu

performers in the United States, recalls
one of Lee's stunts rhat left him ab-
solutely dumbfounded. "I last saw
Bruce after he moved from Culver Ciry
to Bel Air," remembers Jay. "And he
had a big heavy bag hanging out on his
patio. It weighed 300 pounds. I could
hardly move it at all. Bruce said to me
'Hey, Vally, watch this!' and he
jumped back and kicked it and this
monster of a heavy bag went up to the
ceiling - thump! - and came back
down. I still can't believe the power
iL^r 

-.,,, 
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Another Lee trademark was his abili-
ty to use one of his "one-inch" punch-
es to send individuals (some of whom
outweighed him by over 100 pounds)
flying through the air where they'd
crash tc the ground 15 feet away. Hay-
ward Nishioka, a Pan American Gold
medal winner in judo, not so fondly re-
members the iime he was the unlucky
recipient of one of Lee's punches. "I
got knocked up against the wall by that
punch," he says, grimacing at the
memory. "I didn't think it was possible
that he could generate that much pow-
er in his punch, especially when he
was just laying his hand against my
chest - 

he iust twitched a bit and -wham! - I went flying backward and
bounced off a walll I took him very se-
riously after that."

The power that Lee was capable of
instantly generating was absolutely
frightening to his fellow martial aftists,
especially his sparring partners, and his
speed was equally intimidating. "He
was very, very quick," says Glover. "We
timed him with an electric timer once
and Bruce's quickest movements were
around five-hundredths of a second:
his siowest were around eight-
hundredths. And this was punching
from a relaxed position with his hands
down at his sides from a distance be-
tween 18-24 inches. Not only was he
amazingly quick, but he could read you
too. He could pick up on small subtle
things that you were getting ready to
do and then he'd just shut you down."

Doug Palmer, another of Lee's stu-
dents, puts his former teacher's abili-
ties in perspective: "Bruce was like
Michael Jordan or Muhammad Ali in
his prime 

- somebody who stood
above everyone else. It's not that the
other martial artists weren't good. It's
that this guy was great."
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AN INTRODUCTION TO IRON -

LEE'S FIRST ROUTIIIIES

Possessing tremendous speecl and
strength himsell Lee naturallv admired
similar qualities in others. He once
wrote: ". . . training deals not with an

obiect, but with human spirit and hu-
man emotions. It takes intellect ancl

iudgment to hanclle such delicate qual-

ities as these." (Tbe Tao of Jeet Kune
Do.)

Given the phvsiological fact that a

stronger muscle is a bigger muscle, it
was only natural that Lee would in time
come to appreciate the suPerior
strength-building benefits of body-
building along with the massively mus-

cled phvsiques and training methods
of the spon's top practitioners. Lee's

rvife Linda says thar Bnrce used to col-
lect pictures of bodybuilders he acl-

mired, among them Larry Scott, Dave

Draper ancl a young lad who was virtu-
allv unknown in those davs by the
name of Arnold Schwarzenegger.

Along with tl-rese photos, Lee also
clipped and saved the routines of
those bodybuilding athletes whose in-
clividual bodl'parts he felt were out-
standing. "Bruce used to come into his

school in Chinatown with an armful of
afiicles from the muscle magazines,"
says Inosanto. "He'd sa1', 'Look at this,
Dan, these three guvs all say that this is

the best way to develop definition; it's
a common denominator running

ilf*yij:'fiJ-TlJff s

rhroughout all of their writings.' He'd
look for consistencl, in things like that
and would compare and eliminate the
additional data that he felt were super-
fluous."

This was the mind-set of Bruce Lee

in 1.969. Later, his training would
evolve to the ultimate limits of rhe
W'eider Instinctive Principle. But
how did Lee Rrst become interested
in bodybuilding? Vhat first turned
him on to it?

Bruce Lee's introduction to
pumping iron may have devel-
oped from a friendship with an

Oakland, California man named

Jimmv Lee (no relation). JimmY
certainly had the background:
He had trained alongside such

bodybuilding [uminaries as

Steve Reeves, Clang,\r fts55
and Jack I.lT anne, as weli as

the legenclary Japanese
Olympic weightlifting
champion Tommy Kono.
For the first few months
of their marriage Bruce

Ons of Bruce [ee's fftst-over bodybuilding charts appears at the top of this
palte. From this lrumble b6ginnlng' Les was able to ftne'tune his traininEi and
uttimatety scutpt the tremendous physique he used to fiElht Ghuck ltorris (left)
in Return of the Drceon.
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and Bruce frequently
out withJimmy.

However, according to George Tan,

a Bruce Lee historian from New York
Ciry, Lee's first exposure to a weight-
trained physique came when he was a

teenager in Hong Kong several years

before he
Jimmy Lee. According
Tan's sources, Lee's older sister
Phoebe brought home a boyfriend bv
the name of Roben Chan. Chan was a

regular iron-pumper and the size of his

arms blew the young Lee away. Al-
though Lee would return to the land of
his birth, the United States, shortly
thereafter, r,vhenever he would return
to Hong Kong, l-re would arrange to
work out with Chan.

Regardless of who was responsible
for Lee's first exposure to bodybuild-
ing, all of Lee's biographers agree that
before 1965, Lee's use of weight train-
ing was virtually nonexistent. His pri-
mary lorm of exercise came from the
constant pfzrctice of an ancient chinese
martial art called tuirtg cbttn ktutg ftt
(or "gmgfzt ' as Lee, being half Can-

tonese, preferred to call it).

Jesse Giover recalls that shoniy after
Bruce arrived in Seattle at the age of
18, Lee's workouts were comPrised
mainly of roudnes he'd perform with a

dummy made of teak, as well as some
parallel bar work, stretching ancl calis-

thenics, which he performed at the
Seattle YMCA. However, even then, ac-
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cording to Glorrer: "Bruce was gravitat-
ing more anc[ more torvarcl weight
training as he woulcl use the weigl.rtecl
rvlll pullcvs ancl clo scries ullon series
of movements rvith them. He'cl also
grab one of the olcl rustv barbells that
litterecl the floor at the 'Y' ancl woulcl
roll it up ancl cloq,n tl-re length of his
forearms - whicl-r is no small fcat
when vou consider that tl.re barbetl
rveighecl 70 pounds!"

This part <lf Lee's training was con-
firn-recl by several more of Lee's stu-
dents from that era. inclucling Ecl Hart,
Skip Ellsworth, John Jackson and Doug
Palmer. "Bruce was ven/ interestecl in
developing strength in the connective
tisslres," says Glover, "as he felt that
thev reallv neeclecl to be strong tcr

withstancl the impact his ioints re-
ceivecl from punching."

THE TURNING POINT

courtesy

These traditional but simple move-
ments, conrbirrecl with stretching ancl
practicing the martial art of rving chr.rn

kung fu, kept Lee in fighting trim
tlrroughout the earlr' '60s. Still, it
wa.sn't Lrntil 1965 that Lee came to see

the merits of a more regular ar-rcl clecli-
catecl approacl-r to bocl,vbuilcling. Lee
had been teaclling nlartial arts in San
Francisco ancl in la:e '65 he became
embroilecl in a real-life fracas rhat
rvor-rlcl have a profouncl impact on both
his life ancl hi.s ph1'siciue.

Vhile Lee was preparing to teach a

class to a group of str-rclents, the cloor
to l-ris school flerv open ancl in walkecl
several Chinese martial artists who
were acting as representatives of the
local Chinese communiry. Accorcling to
Lincla Lee, Bruce's wiclow, rvho was
present at the time (ancl eight months
pregnant rvitl-r the couple's first chilcl.
Branclon), these "representatives" l"racl

arrived to present Bruce with an ulti-
matum: "Either stop teacl-ring non-Ori-
entals, or vou'll have to answ'er to us."

"I'll teacl-r '"vhoever wants to learn,"
counterecl Lee. "I don't care what color
they are; if thev have sinceriry of hean,
I'll teach them." (This wzls trrre, accorcl-
ing to Glover, himself an African-Amer-
ican: "Bruce's classes alwavs looked
like something out of tl.re United Na-

tions - there were people there from
everv race ancl creecl!")

But in San Fmncisco's Chinatown of
i965, teaching Oriental "secrets" to
non-Orientals r.vas considerecl treason
in the marcial arts comnlLlnitv. Accorcl-
inglv, a challenge was issued bv one of
the Cl'rinese martial araists who'cl en-
terecl Lee'.s school, inclicating thar Lee
hacl better shr-rt clown operati()ns - or'
else.

According to those who knew ancl
trainecl with Lee, a challenge was clefi-
rritelv the wrong approach when at-
tempting to swav l-ris opinion. Among
other things, Bruce Lee was rcnownecl
for having a very short fuse ancl he nev-
er suffered either challenges or the
fools who issuecl them lightlv. Instantlv
Lee pickecl up the galrntlet, took con-
trol of the situation, ancl after a vicious
battle hacl the bolcl and self-righteous
kung fu nraster running for the near€st
exit.

Although Lee was able to subclue his
opponent, he discoverecl that he l-racl

expenclecl a trernenclous amount of en-
er-gv cluring the bout. "He was sur-
prisecl ancl clisappointecl at tlle condi-
tion he rvas in," Lincla savs abor-rt the
inciclent. "He thought that the figl.rt
hacl lastecl *;av too long ancl that it was

his own lack of conclitioning that hacl
alkrwecl it to enclure as long as it clicl.

He felt inorclinatell' wincled after-
wards."

The fight, ancl more particularly,
rvhat he took to be his less than ster-
ling performance cluring it, had given
Lee cause to thoroughlv inve.stigate
other more efficient methods of concli-
tioning. It was then that Lee macle a

clramatic turning point with regarcl to
his approacl'r to training.

ENTER THE BARBEII.IS
Lee irnmecliately began to subscribe

to all of the health ancl phvsiqr-re maga-
zines he cor.rlcl fincl, including Joe
Veicler's NtR. ..!\rERrcA ancl ;rruscr-E gutLo-

ERiPovER. He orderecl bodybuilding
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